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Abstract

About a third of strokes cause aphasia, or language loss, with profound consequences for

the person’s social participation and quality of life. These problems may be mitigated by

group social support. But this intervention is not available to all individuals. This study inves-

tigated whether it is feasible to deliver group social support to people with aphasia via a

multi-user, virtual reality platform. It also explored the indicative effects of intervention and

the costs. Intervention aimed to promote wellbeing and communicative success. It enabled

participants to form new social connections and share experiences of living with aphasia. It

comprised 14 sessions delivered over 6 months and was led by community based co-ordi-

nators and volunteers. Feasibility measures comprised: recruitment and retention rates,

compliance with intervention and assessment of treatment fidelity. Effects of intervention

were explored using a waitlist randomised controlled design, with outcome measures of

wellbeing, communication, social connectedness and quality of life. Two intervention groups

were randomised to an immediate condition and two were randomised to a delayed condi-

tion. The main analysis explored scores on the measures between two time points, between

which those in the immediate condition had received intervention, but those in the delayed

group had not (yet). A comprehensive approach to economic data collection ensured that all

costs of treatment delivery were recorded. Feasibility findings showed that the recruitment

target was met (N = 34) and 85.3% (29/34) of participants completed intervention. All groups

ran the 14 sessions as planned, and participants attended a mean of 11.4 sessions (s.d.

2.8), which was 81.6% of the intended dose. Fidelity checking showed minimal drift from the

manualised intervention. No significant change was observed on any of the outcome mea-

sures, although the study was not powered to detect these. Costs varied across the four

groups, from £7,483 - £12,562 British Pounds Sterling ($10,972 - $18,419 US dollars),

depending on travel costs, the relative contributions of volunteers and the number of hard-

ware loans that were needed. The results suggest that a larger trial of remote group support,
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using virtual reality, would be merited. However the treatment content and regime, and the

selection of outcome measures should be reviewed before conducting the trial.

Trail registration: Study registered with ClinicalTrials.gov; Identifier: https://www.ncbi.

nlm.nih.gov/NCT03115268.

Introduction

Aphasia is an impairment of language caused by stroke or other neurological events, with pro-

found consequences for a person’s well-being and quality of life. People with aphasia report

reduced social networks [1], lower levels of social activity than their age matched peers [2] and

lower quality of life than stroke survivors without aphasia [3]. Depression is a further risk, with

rates in aphasia again exceeding the general stroke population [4]. Losses in social participa-

tion, coupled with the communication constraints imposed by aphasia, may threaten a per-

son’s sense of self, leading some to describe aphasia as identity theft [5].

Despite the poor prognostic findings there are reports of many individuals living success-

fully with aphasia [6], suggesting that negative impacts are not inevitable or can be mitigated.

It has been argued that group therapy may particularly contribute to this outcome, for example

because group members can support one another and share ways of adjusting to aphasia [7].

Groups are a platform for natural communication and humour [8] and a potential forum for

increasing social connectedness [9] and rebuilding a sense of self [7, 10].

Findings from a systematic review highlight the value of group therapy for people with

aphasia [11]. The strongest evidence relates to benefits for language and communication, e.g.

[12, 13]. However, there are also reports of enhanced social participation as a result of group

intervention [9] and positive changes in conversational experiences [14]. Three studies, two of

which were published after the review, report gains on measures of quality of life [15–17].

Despite these findings, the evidence that group therapy affects well-being in aphasia is not

strong. Many studies did not include a control group [e.g.: 14–17] and two had fewer than ten

participants [14, 15]. There are also studies that failed to detect significant change on a range

of mood, well-being and identity measures following group intervention [18]. More positively,

personal accounts from those who received group therapy suggest that groups can promote

feelings of well-being [19] and lead to positive changes in self-identity [20].

When clinicians, policy makers and people with aphasia were consulted about best aphasia

practice, they agreed that group intervention should be included in rehabilitation, particularly

for those with persistent and long term aphasia [21]. However, this recommendation may not

be realised in practice. For example, a survey of speech and language therapy provision in Aus-

tralia found that 86% of community services were offering individual therapy, compared to

just 36% who were offering group therapy [22]. A further study explored barriers to group pro-

vision [23]. These included resourcing and logistical barriers, such as a lack of funding, staffing

constraints, and problems with transport. A commonly cited difficulty concerned the compo-

sition of groups, with respondents reporting that they had too few clients or clients with too

disparate needs to form successful groups.

Using different models for delivering group provision might help to overcome some of

these barriers. In the UK, many social support groups for people with aphasia are run by chari-

tably funded organisations, often with the help of volunteers [24]. These provide an addition

or alternative to National Health Service (NHS) input, particularly for those with chronic

aphasia who have been discharged from speech and language therapy. As argued in a Kings
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Fund Report, there are many rationales for enlisting the support of volunteers in health care

[25]. In addition to financial benefits the report cites evidence that volunteer services can

improve wellbeing and reduce social exclusion amongst service users, such as people with

mental health difficulties [26]. A study of volunteer run social groups for people with aphasia

suggested that they helped patients to regain social interests and activities [27], although these

conclusions were based on comparisons with a small and poorly matched control group [28].

While voluntary aphasia support groups are available in many UK settings, they may not be

accessible to all. For example, Lanyon and colleagues [29] identified several barriers to group

attendance that related to physical distance and the need to travel. These obstacles may be

overcome by the use of telerehabilitation, which involves the remote delivery of therapy via

digital technology. Thus the patient remains in their own home while the person delivering the

intervention works from their clinical base or any setting with an internet connection. Telereh-

abilitation can reach individuals who live in remote areas or who are unable to travel. It also

allows for recruitment over a wide geographical area, which may help with the problem of

assembling viable groups.

There is growing evidence that telerehabilitation can be used to both assess [30, 31] and

treat [32–34] people with aphasia. While most applications of telerehabilitation have been

delivered one to one, researchers in Australia have additionally explored the feasibility of deliv-

ering remote group therapy [35–37]. This team developed a 12 week (18 hour) programme of

therapy called TeleGAIN, which aimed to improve communication related quality of life.

Topic based sessions, for example focussing on travel and hobbies, provided opportunities for

communication exchange, for sharing personal life histories and for mutual support in living

with aphasia. The therapy was delivered to groups of four participants using an Adobe Con-

nect video conferencing platform. A pilot study and mixed methods phase 2 trial showed that

TeleGAIN was feasible [35] and positively perceived by those who delivered the intervention

[37]. Those who received TeleGAIN made significant improvements on a range of measures,

including the Assessment of Living with Aphasia and the Comprehensive Aphasia Test [36].

However, the lack of a control group means that these gains cannot be attributed unambigu-

ously to the therapy.

The study reported in this paper further explores the feasibility of remote provision of

group social support for people with aphasia. The delivery platform was EVA Park, a multi-

user virtual world designed with and for people with aphasia [38]. EVA Park contains a num-

ber of functional locations, such as a café and hair salon, where users can practise everyday lan-

guage. There are also fantasy settings, such as a tardis (based on the UK television series ‘Dr

Who’) which transforms into a gaming hall when entered. These were designed to stimulate

amusement and conversation. Users are represented by personalised avatars and communicate

in real time mainly via speech (there is also a message typing facility). EVA Park can be

accessed from a user’s home, on a medium specification computer with a reliable internet

connection.

Previous research has shown that EVA Park can be used to deliver language stimulation to

people with aphasia, with significant benefits for functional communication [39]. Participants

were also very positive about the experience of using EVA Park [40] and the platform sup-

ported a range of communicative interactions [41]. Subsequent studies have documented suc-

cessful use of the platform for targeted language therapies [42, 43].

Applications of EVA Park to date have mainly involved one-to-one therapy and support.

However, a number of factors highlight its potential to host group interventions. It is a multi-

user platform and contains attractive places where groups can meet. For example, there is a

tree house with a ring of cushion seats, a café, an outdoor tropical bar, and a lakeside setting

with multiple recliners. The first EVA Park study employed mainly individual therapy, but
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included one group session per week [39]. A linked Human Computer Interaction study

showed that these group sessions were increasingly valued as therapy progressed. For example,

in the final week participants gave a mean satisfaction rating of 4.2, out of a maximum score of

5, for the group sessions [41]. Interviews with users indicated that some found the groups chal-

lenging, but many also commented on the positive support and humour that derived from

meeting others with aphasia in EVA Park [40].

This study aimed to explore whether EVA Park could successfully host a programme of

remote support group intervention. The study extends previous findings with EVA Park by

exploring a different form of intervention that was entirely group based. The therapy also tar-

geted well-being as a primary outcome, in contrast to previous research where the focus was

on communication [39] and language [42]. The intervention in the current study was delivered

across four groups and was designed to resemble a typical, UK model for group social support.

It was non-intensive, delivered from a community context, with each group led by a local co-

ordinator and supported by volunteers. The study aimed to inform a potential future trial of

this intervention and provide data for service providers, who might adopt this model of group

delivery. Data were also collected, therefore, on the cost of the intervention.

The study addressed the following questions:

RQ1 Is delivery of group social support to people with aphasia feasible via EVA Park, as

indicated by the recruitment and retention of participants, compliance with intervention, and

fidelity assessments of intervention?

RQ2 Does a programme of group social support delivered in EVA Park improve scores on

measures of well-being, communication, social connectedness, language and quality of life?

RQ3 What is the cost of providing a non-intensive programme of group social support

delivered in EVA Park?

This work formed part of a mixed methods feasibility trial. Additional interview, consensus

discussion and observation data were collected to examine the acceptability of the intervention

and participants’ experiences with EVA Park. These qualitative findings will be reported in

subsequent papers.

Method

This study was granted ethical approval by the Ethics Committee of the School of Health Sci-

ences, City, University of London (Language and Communication Science Proportionate

Review) LCS/PR/Staff/16-17/06. All participants (group co-ordinators, group volunteers,

group participants with aphasia) gave informed written consent. Where relevant, information

and consent materials were designed to be accessible to people with aphasia [44]. The study

was registered with ClinicalTrials.gov; Identifier: NCT03115268.

Participants

Six group co-ordinators were recruited (4 female, 2 male), each of whom led one of the 4 inter-

vention groups (two groups had paired co-ordinators working in a job share). All had at least 3

years’ experience, (mean 4.7. Range 3–7) in leading community groups for people with apha-

sia. One was a qualified speech and language therapist (SLT). Co-ordinators, and their associ-

ated groups, were geographically dispersed. For example, one was in the North of England and

one was in the South. Groups were designated ‘North’, ‘South’, ‘East’ and ‘West’ according to

their location.

Eleven volunteers were recruited (6 females, 5 males), with at least two assigned to each

intervention group. Note that this was below our protocol target of 4 per group. Some had

long-standing links with the co-ordinator and their respective community setting. Others were
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newly recruited for this study. All had previous experience in working with people who have

aphasia. Four were experienced group volunteers, three were student speech and language

therapists (SLT) and one was a qualified SLT. Three were stroke survivors, two of whom had

mild aphasia.

Thirty-four people with aphasia caused by stroke were recruited by the project managers

(Authors ND, RT). The selection criteria were as follows: moderate or mild aphasia; no co-

existing diagnosis affecting cognition; no severe hearing or visual impairments; fluent in

English before their stroke. Eligibility was established by administering the Frenchay Aphasia

Screening Test [45] and a brief screening questionnaire, e.g. asking about the history of the

stroke, language background and any co-morbidities. The criteria aimed to ensure that indi-

viduals would be able to participate in the intervention. For example, communication in EVA

Park is largely speech dependent making it difficult to access by people with severe impair-

ments in the production or comprehension of speech. Severe cognitive and sensory impair-

ments also impede use of this technology. Computer competence was assessed with a Dynamic

Assessment of Computer Learning [46, 47]. Here the individual was required to carry out a

simple instruction using a laptop or tablet computer, such as consulting an internet weather

report. If unable, they were provided with a hierarchy of cues, including verbal instructions

and modelling, and their ability to respond to these cues was assessed. This ensured that the

participant either had basic computing skills or could develop these with support. Prior com-

puter usage was not an exclusion criterion.

Participants were either existing members of the co-ordinators’ community groups or were

assigned to groups on the basis of their geographical location. This aimed to ensure that rela-

tionships formed during the online intervention might be sustained in the real world after that

intervention ceased.

The sample size was informed by recommendations for feasibility studies which call for

between 24 and 50 participants [48, 49]. The size of each intervention group was also con-

strained by the number of people who could be effectively managed in EVA Park. As this was

a feasibility study, the sample was not powered to provide definitive data about the benefits of

the intervention.

Participant recruitment began on 16.5.2017 (date of first screening appointment). Data col-

lection ended on 17.11.2018 (date of final follow up assessment).

Intervention

There were four intervention groups, each led by at least one co-ordinator and 2 volunteers,

and each involving between six and nine people with aphasia. Intervention comprised 14

group sessions (21 hours) delivered over 6 months, with sessions occurring once a fortnight

(see S1 Supporting Information in S1 File for an outline of sessions and sample session plans).

All sessions were run remotely, in EVA Park. Thus participants accessed the intervention on a

computer in their own home. Co-ordinators and volunteers worked either from a home com-

puter or from a computer in their community centre. All participants were represented by per-

sonalised avatars in EVA Park, which were set up before the start of intervention.

The intervention was defined in a manual that drew on published accounts of support

interventions for people with aphasia [e.g.: 50, 51]. The aims and content of the intervention

were also informed by discussions with our Advisory Group, comprising four people with

aphasia, a family member and three voluntary sector staff members who were responsible for

managing and delivering stroke services. Intervention aimed to counter the negative impacts

of aphasia on quality of life, and to facilitate living well with aphasia [6]. Activities aimed to

promote wellbeing, give participants experiences of communicative success and foster social
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connection between group members. Group members frequently reflected on personal

strengths, and how these were applied to living with aphasia. Issues of personal identity were

also focussed, given the impact of aphasia on a person’s sense of self [5, 51].

Each intervention session was based on a topic, which was chosen with the Advisory Group

to address the intervention goals. Several topics enabled group members to share experiences

of living and coping with aphasia (e.g. ‘You’; ‘Aphasia’; ‘Resilience’; ‘Personal Strengths’).

These sessions drew on the exercises described by Holland [52] that foster adaption, growth

and the development of positive attitudes concerning aphasia and its consequences. For exam-

ple, in the session on ‘Aphasia’ participants discussed their residual communication strengths

and the strategies that they employed to ease communication.

Other topics aimed to stimulate social connection and positive communication exchanges.

They provided opportunities for group members to express opinions and convey aspects of their

personality, thus addressing the theme of identity. These topics included ‘Comedy’, ‘Music’, ‘Art’,

‘Literature’ and ‘Eating Out’. To illustrate, the Comedy session involved a discussion about the

benefits of comedy for wellbeing, sharing views about comedy, reacting to a comedy video clip

(displayed on a media screen in EVA Park) and sharing personal stories about funny events.

All sessions aimed to give participants the experience of communication success. Formally

correct language was not demanded and total communication devices were encouraged, e.g.

employing alternatives to speech [53]. These devices included tone of voice, message writing

and demonstration. The EVA Park avatars were able to execute a small number of pre-pro-

grammed gestures (such as waving or an exaggerated belly laugh), which were performed

when a screen icon was clicked. These were used to supplement communication, for example

to express appreciation over a joke.

Another thread that ran through the intervention was the identification of personal

strengths, and reflection on how participants used these in their daily lives. This was in line

with the principles of positive psychology and asset-based interventions [54–56]. For example,

each session included a review activity at the end in which participants were asked to identify

‘three good things’ that had taken place. Applying personal strengths in the context of mean-

ingful activities was particularly addressed in two ‘Project’ sessions. Here, group members

chose to create something collectively (e.g. an aphasia awareness film, or an audio podcast

about aphasia). This encouraged the group to work towards a shared goal, and to draw on

their individual skills in realising that goal. For example, one former video editor used his skills

in making a film about EVA Park.

Group leadership was provided by the co-ordinators. They introduced each topic and led

the activities, for example by assigning roles and turns to group members. They ran group dis-

cussions, ensuring that each member had the opportunity to contribute. They managed transi-

tions between activities. They closed each session with feedback to the group and by looking

ahead to the following week. Volunteers contributed to group discussions and supported indi-

viduals’ communication attempts, for example by asking questions or providing cues. They

supported small groups or pairs of participants in instances when the groups sub-divided.

Between session challenge tasks (e.g. to meet with another group member for exercises in

the EVA Park Health Centre) aimed to provide further experiences of success and extend the

social contacts made in the groups. These tasks required group members to access EVA Park

independently, without the support of volunteers.

Training of the intervention providers

Before the intervention began, the project managers (ND, RT) provided the group co-ordina-

tors and volunteers with two, 4-hour face-to-face training sessions. The first session covered
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technical aspects of group provision in EVA Park including how to set-up participants in EVA

Park, avatar creation and customisation, navigation in EVA Park, troubleshooting and provid-

ing remote technical support to people with aphasia. The second session provided training on

delivering the intervention described above. This included practice in managing a group in a

virtual environment. Specific advice was given on how to employ supportive communication

techniques in EVA Park. Such techniques included pointing, giving time, reflective listening,

using message writing to support understanding, and using visual cues. In addition to training,

the project managers provided monthly supervision sessions to the co-ordinators and volun-

teers from each intervention group (6 sessions per group, each 40 minutes long). These took

place in a private area of EVA Park that was not accessible to all users. Sessions covered general

feedback, attendance, technical issues and solutions, use of interactive elements and immer-

sion in EVA Park. They also covered research administration such as record keeping and eco-

nomic data collection. Support was also provided to co-ordinators and volunteers throughout

the 6-month intervention period, through responses to telephone and e-mail queries.

Training and set up of intervention recipients

The co-ordinators set up and trained their group participants, through individual home visits.

Set up involved downloading the browser that ran EVA Park (Firestorm) onto their computer,

adding the EVA Park web address, and setting up the participant’s avatar. Training followed a

20 minute protocol and taught each participant how to log in; make their avatar walk, fly and

sit; turn on their microphone; adjust the volume of other users and adjust their camera angle.

EVA Park required an internet connection of at least 2MB per second download and

500KB per second upload. Recommended ‘standard’ computer requirements were: 1GHz pro-

cessor, 1GB memory and a dedicated graphics card (such as Nvidia graphics cards 6600 or bet-

ter). Twenty participants had hardware that did not meet these requirements. They were,

therefore, loaned a computer for the duration of their intervention.

Design

The study employed a randomised, waitlist controlled design. Two intervention groups were

randomised to run in months 6–11 of the study (immediate condition). The other two groups

ran in months 13–18 (delayed condition). Randomisation took place before any participants

with aphasia were recruited and was conducted using a computer randomisation tool (the list

randomiser in www.random.org). Those who delivered the intervention (co-ordinators and

volunteers) and those who received intervention (the participants with aphasia) were not

blinded to condition. Those who administered and scored the outcome measures were blinded

(see below). Participants only had access to EVA Park during their intervention period. Usual

care continued for all participants with aphasia for the duration of the study.

Feasibility measures

The number of participants screened, recruited and retained during the study was recorded,

together with reasons for non-recruitment and attrition. Records of attendance at intervention

were kept. Automatic computer logging recorded the number of times EVA Park was visited

and the amount of time spent in EVA Park by each participant. The number of adverse events

experienced by participants was recorded.

We aimed to record 30 intervention sessions using screen capture technology (3 recordings

failed owing to technical difficulties). Sampling was spread across the groups and ensured that

sessions were filmed from early and late weeks of the intervention. The sampling regime was

drawn up blind to the content of intervention and before sessions were run. Eighteen of the
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recorded intervention sessions (just over 32% of all intervention sessions) were subject to fidel-

ity checking. A fidelity checklist was developed with reference to the intervention manual and

in discussion with the project managers (ND & RT). This reflected core features of the inter-

vention, or elements that were essential to the underlying principles of the intervention (see S2

Supporting Information in S1 File). The recorded sessions were reviewed, and each feature on

the checklist was scored as fully present (2), partially present (1), absent (0) or not applicable.

The fourth category covered instances in which there was no opportunity for a feature to arise

in a session. Fidelity scoring was conducted by two researchers who were not involved in deliv-

ering the intervention or in any other aspect of this study (Authors GM, KM). Both were quali-

fied speech and language therapists. Five sessions were scored independently by both

researchers to assess inter-rater reliability. As there were 24 items on the fidelity checklist this

yielded 120 double coded treatment components.

Outcome measures

Two primary outcome measures were identified:

Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (WEMWBS) [57]. This scale was developed

to monitor mental wellbeing in the general population and evaluate intervention effects on

mental wellbeing. It comprises 14, positively worded statements, such as ‘I’ve been feeling

good about myself’, that have to be rated on a 5 point scale. These are summed, yielding a sin-

gle wellbeing score (/70).

Communication Activities of Daily Living-2 (CADL-2) [58]. This is a standardised assess-

ment of everyday communication for people with aphasia, which is based on specific scenarios,

such as going to the doctor. The CADL-2 contains 50 items scored 2, 1 or 0. Scoring credits

communicative success rather than the use of formally correct language. The total score was

analysed; i.e. the score across all 50 questions (/100).

Secondary measures were:

Social Connectedness Scale-Revised (SCS-R) [59]. This consists of 20 positively or nega-

tively worded statements, such as ‘I feel close to people’ and ‘I see myself as a loner’, that have

to be rated on a six point scale. All items are summed (with reverse scores for negative items)

to produce a single score (/120).

Western Aphasia Battery-Revised (WAB-R) [60]. This is a standardised language assess-

ment designed for people with aphasia. Only sections assessing speech production and com-

prehension were administered. These produce a single aphasia quotient score (/100) that was

analysed here.

Stroke and Aphasia Quality of Life-39 (SAQOL-39g) generic version [61]. In this assess-

ment 39 items, such as asking how much trouble someone had speaking in the last week, must

be rated on a five- point scale. Three domains are covered: physical, psychosocial and commu-

nication, yielding mean domain and total scores. The mean total was analysed here (/5).

All measures have strong psychometric qualities and have shown sensitivity to therapy

induced change. Three (CADL-2 [58], WAB-R [60] and SAQOL-39g [61]) have been widely

used in previous trials of aphasia therapy [62], and two (SAQOL-39g [61] and WAB-R [60])

have since been advocated as core outcome measures, for use in all aphasia therapy trials [63].

Two measures (WEMWBS [57] and SCS-R [59]) were not designed and have not been vali-

dated for people with aphasia. However, they are brief and make limited language demands.

The WEMWBS [57] has been used in a trial of peer support for people with aphasia [64]

The outcome measures were administered to participants with aphasia in months 5 (T1),

12 (T2) and 19 (T3). Thus, participants in the immediate condition were tested before inter-

vention, after intervention and at 6 months follow up. Those in the delayed condition were
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tested twice before intervention began and once after intervention. Testing was conducted face

to face, not in EVA Park. Participants were tested in their own homes, or in their local commu-

nity group setting. Testers were not involved in any other aspect of the study, and were blinded

to time point and condition. Testers were qualified or student speech and language therapists

who were trained in test administration.

Mean scores, standard deviations (s.d.) were calculated at each time point. For skewed

variables, medians and interquartile ranges (IQR) were also calculated. The primary anal-

ysis employed ANCOVA to compare assessment results at T2 across participants in the

immediate and delayed conditions, with scores at T1 as the covariate. Here, indicative

treatment effects would be demonstrated by a significant group effect favouring those in

the immediate condition. This analysis was performed on both an intention to treat (ITT)

and per protocol basis. The former used carried forward scores for any missing data. A

secondary, per protocol, analysis examined pre to post intervention change across all par-

ticipants who completed the intervention and for whom outcome measure data were

available.

Economic data collection

A comprehensive and detailed approach was taken to assess economic costs for each group

from a provider perspective. This entailed (a) identifying all key inputs associated with the

intervention, (b) devising approaches and instruments to measure such inputs separately for

each group, (c) estimating the costs associated with all inputs separately for each group, (d)

estimating total costs separately for each group and average total costs across the four groups

and (e) examining variations in costs across the four groups.

The following key input components were identified and then measured either prospec-

tively (by researchers) or retrospectively (by coordinators and volunteers) using a combination

of specifically designed forms issued online and routine project records:

• resources and expenses associated with the project managers delivering training for coordi-

nators and volunteers and supporting the running of the groups;

• resources and expenses associated with service coordinators attending training and contrib-

uting to the running of the groups;

• resources and expenses associated with volunteers attending training and contributing to the

running of the groups;

• loaning of computer hardware to participants; and

• set-up and support for the computer software.

All coordinators and volunteers completed and returned the requested data. Expenses were

taken as reported or estimated from external sources as necessary. Hardware and software

costs were appropriately apportioned to groups. For example, the hardware costs reflected the

number of computers that had to be loaned per group, while software costs reflected a share of

the server and technical support costs. Time inputs were valued by multiplying them with

appropriate unit costs (see S3 Supporting Information in S1 File). Coordinator time was val-

ued at £30 per hour, volunteer time at £6.86 per hour and researcher time at £66 per hour. All

costs were standardised at 2017/18 price levels and discounting was unnecessary because all

costs related to a period of less than one year. Costs are presented in British pounds sterling

(£), where £1 is equivalent to approximately 1.466 United States dollars (USD) based on 2017

purchasing power parity rates [65]
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Costs for the various components were then summed to generate the following summary

totals:

• Total cost per group and the average of this across groups (including and excluding hard-

ware since more equipment loaning than anticipated became necessary to ensure partici-

pants had requisite standard computer hardware and it is unclear to what extent this would

be replicated elsewhere)

• Average cost per participant per group, accounting for actual participant numbers observed

for each group, and the average of this across groups (exc. hardware)

• Average cost per scheduled online attendance per group, accounting for actual total atten-

dance observed for each group, and the average of this across group (exc. hardware)

Results

RQ1 feasibility results

Recruitment and retention (see Fig 1). Thirty four people with aphasia were recruited

over a period of 13 weeks, out of 67 screened. The consent rate of those eligible to take part

was 72.34% (34/47). Twenty-two participants were recruited through the four community

aphasia groups led by the co-ordinators. Three were recruited via self-referral and nine partici-

pants were referred via other community groups.

Of those recruited, 31 began the intervention (91.18%). Twenty nine (85.3%) completed

intervention and 27 (79.4%) completed all assessments. Reasons for attrition were family/

health reasons (2); participant obtained employment (1); travel abroad (1); participant

recruited by another research project which forbad involvement in this study (2); participant

opted to withdraw (1). The total time from the first recruitment to the final T3 assessment was

18 months. The trial ended when data collection (minus attrition) was complete.

Participant characteristics are reported in Table 1. Data for age and months post stroke

were not normally distributed. The conditions differed on two baseline characteristics. The

delayed condition was older than the immediate condition (Mann-Whitney U = 77, p = .021)

and contained more women (chi square (1) = 5.78, p = .016). The conditions did not differ

with respect to months post stroke, presence of hemiplegia, educational attainment or the

number who were in professional employment pre-stroke.

Seven participants failed to complete intervention and/or all assessments (see Fig 1). These

participants did not differ from those with full data on any baseline characteristics (age, p = .6;

months post stroke, p = .91; gender, p = .4; hemiplegia, p = .6; education, p = .8; employment,

p = .4); although it should be acknowledged that the power to detect a difference was low. Two

participants experienced adverse events during the trial, both of whom were in the delayed

condition. These events were a hospital admission and referral to GP for depression.

Compliance with intervention. All four groups ran the 14 group sessions according to

the planned schedule. The mean number of sessions attended per participant was 11.42 (s.d.

2.85), which is 81.6% of the intended dose. The median was 12 (IQR 11–13), and the range

3–14. Seven participants (22.6% of those who began intervention) missed no sessions. Four-

teen (45.2%) missed one or two sessions. Ten (32.2%) missed 3 or more sessions. These ten

included two participants who withdrew from the study after 3 and 4 sessions respectively, one

because he did not like groups and one for family/health reasons. Aside from withdrawal, rea-

sons for missed sessions were ill health, family events and failed internet connections.
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The median number of times that participants logged into EVA Park outside the scheduled

group sessions was 9, (IQR 4–13), range 0–81. The median amount of time spent in EVA Park,

for group and independent access, was 27.03 hours (IQR 20.92–37.7), range 6.4–77.52 hours.

Fidelity. Inter-rater reliability of the fidelity checking scores was excellent. One hundred

and twenty treatment components were double coded across five videos, with 96.7% agree-

ment, Kappa = .92, p< .001.

Fig 1. Study flow diagram.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239715.g001
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Across all 18 videos that were evaluated, the mean fidelity score per treatment component

was 1.76 (/2; range 1.45–2; median 1.82). In these videos 81.9% of the applicable treatment

components were fully present (scoring 2), 12.6% were present to some degree (scoring 1) and

5.5% were absent (scoring 0). Ten videos were taken from the first 5 sessions of intervention,

and 8 from the last 5 sessions. Fidelity scores did not differ for early and late sessions (early

mean score = 1.758; late mean score = 1.761; t (16) = -.039, p = .97). Videos were also sampled

from each intervention group. Their scores are reported in Table 2 and were not significantly

different (Kruskal-Wallis H (3) = 5.16, p = .16).

RQ2 outcome measures

Scores on all outcome measures at the three time points are reported in Table 3. The primary

ANCOVA analysis compared scores at T2 with scores at T1 as the covariate. This was first per-

formed on an ITT basis. Therefore, three T2 scores were imputed (two in the immediate con-

dition and one in the delayed condition), by carrying forward the last data point. T3 data is

reported on a Per-Protocol basis. It includes all participants who completed the intervention

and the T3 assessments.

Preliminary checks were conducted on the T1 and T2 data to ensure that there was no vio-

lation of the assumptions of normality, linearity, homogeneity of variance, homogeneity of

regression slopes, and reliable measurement of the covariate. These assumptions were met

with all the data except CADL-2 scores at T1, where data in both conditions were not normally

distributed (Shapiro Wilk p < .05). However, as the skewness value was only just outside the

acceptable range (skewness = -1.11) the ANCOVA was conducted.

After adjusting for T1 scores, there were no significant differences between the immediate

and delayed conditions at T2. The only measure that approached significance was the WAB-R

(p = .051) with a medium effect size (partial eta squared = .12). For all measures there was a

strong relationship between T1 and T2 scores (partial eta squared range = .55 - .82). The

ANCOVA analyses were repeated on a Per Protocol basis (immediate n = 14; delayed n = 17),

with no difference in the findings. The WAB-R result was again just short of significance (p =

Table 1. Participant baseline characteristics.

Immediate (n = 16) Delayed (n = 18) Total (n = 34) Between Group Difference (Immediate vs

Delayed)

Age Median (IQR) 51 (46.5–57.5) 65 (51.5–71.25) 53.5 (48.75–71) P = .021

Months Post Stroke Median (IQR) 48 (29.75–85.25) 26.5 (11.75–79) 46.5 (15–83.75) P = .33

Gender (number (%) female/ male) 4 (25%) / 16 (75%) 13 (72.2%) / 5

(27.8%)

17 (50%) / 17

(50%)

P = .016

Hemiplegia (number (%) with hemiplegia) 11 (68.7%) 13 (72.2%) 24 (70.6%) P = .82

Education (number (%) who received higher education) 6 (37.5%) 4 (22.2%) 10 (29.4%) P = .33

Employment (number (%) in professional/ non

professional employment)

10 (62.5%) / 6

(37.5%)

7 (38.9%) / 11

(61.1%)

17 (50%) / 17

(50%)

P = .17

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239715.t001

Table 2. Mean treatment fidelity scores across intervention groups.

Intervention Group Number of Videos Scored Mean Fidelity Score (s.d)

North 6 1.64 (.17)

South 5 1.86 (.09)

East 3 1.78 (.18)

West 4 1.79 (.19)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239715.t002
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.051; partial eta squared = .13). Therefore, both the ITT and Per-Protocol ANCOVA analyses

failed to detect any indicative effects of therapy on these measures.

Table 4 reports pre and post intervention scores on all measures. Scores are reported for all

participants who completed the relevant assessment points and the intervention. For partici-

pants in the immediate condition pre/post scores are drawn from T1 and T2; while for those

in the delayed condition they are drawn from T2 and T3. All data were normally distributed

except for the pre intervention CADL-2 data (Shapiro Wilk, p< .05).

Change on most measures was non-significant, and with small effect sizes. Only the

WAB-R showed a significant improvement, with a medium effect size.

RQ3 cost estimates

Cost estimates are summarised in Table 5, with further details of each component described in

S4 and S5 Supporting Information in S1 File. Total costs per group ranged between £6,516 and

£11,316 ($9,552 USD and $16,589 USD) excluding hardware, and £7,483 and £12,562 ($10,970

USD and $18,416 USD) including hardware. The most costly component across all groups was

the training for coordinators and volunteers at an average cost of £3,414 ($5,001 USD) per

group.

The different implementation contexts across the groups were reflected in the costs. For

example, one group (East) required considerably less researcher time for the training com-

pared with the other three because its training sessions took place at the project managers’

Table 3. Mean (sd) [Median; IQR] scores on the outcome measures at T1, T2 and T3; treatment effects in the primary analysis.

T1 T2 T3 Between Group Difference

at T2

Immediate Mean (sd)

[Median; IQR] (n = 16)

Delayed Mean (sd)

[Median; IQR]
(n = 18)

Immediate Mean

(sd) (n = 16)

Delayed Mean

(sd) (n = 18)

Immediate Mean

(sd) (n = 14)

Delayed Mean

(sd) (n = 14)

ANCOVA F

(df1, df2)

p

value

ηp
2

WEMWBS 53.00 (9.20) 46.83 (10.75) 54.69 (12.30) 49.94 (9.99) 53.86 (9.34) 52.86 (14.49) .06 (1, 31) .81 .002

CADL-2 89.37 (7.02) [92.0; 85–
93.75]

81.28 (8.37) [83.5;
76–88]

89.81 (7.61) 83.00 (8.49) 89.21 (6.87) 87.29 (7.72) .55 (1,31) .46 .018

SCS 83.87 (17.20) 81.22 (17.77) 88.12 (17.04) 85.00 (17.16) 89.43 (15.03) 86.65 (16.76) .09 (1, 31) .77 .003

WAB-R 78.22 (13.19) 70.48 (14.64) 81.86 (12.57) 71.79 (12.27) 79.99 (13.29) 77.96 (11.19) 4.11 (1, 31) .051 .12

SAQOL-

39g

3.78 (.57) 3.31 (.66) 3.73 (.72) 3.35 (.65) 3.78 (.72) 3.37 (.78) .13 (1, 31) .72 .004

WEMWBS: Warwick Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale; CADL-2: Communication Activities of Daily Living -2; SCS: Social Connectedness Scale; WAB-R: Western

Aphasia Battery—Revised; SAQOL-39g: Stroke and Aphasia Quality of Life-39 generic version

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239715.t003

Table 4. Mean (sd) [Median; IRQ] scores for all participants on the outcome measures pre and post intervention; n = 28.

Pre Intervention Post Intervention Significance Effect Size

WEMWBS 52.52 (9.67) 54.32 (13.46) t (27) = 1.06, p = 0.30 d = .24

CADL-2 86.82, (8.22) [89; 81.25–93] 88.32 (7.81) [88.5; 81.75–95.75] Z = -.97, p = 0.33 r = .13

SCS 86.57 (15.69) 89.14 (15.70) t (27) = 1.07, p = 0.29 d = .20

WAB-R 75.17 (13.34) 79.97 (12.27) t (27) = 3.05, p = .005 d = .58

SAQOL-39g 3.61 (.65) 3.56 (.77) t (27) = -.81, p = .42 d = -.15

WEMWBS: Warwick Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale; CADL-2: Communication Activities of Daily Living -2; SCS: Social Connectedness Scale; WAB-R: Western

Aphasia Battery-Revised; SAQOL-39g: Stroke and Aphasia Quality of Life-39 generic version

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239715.t004
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university base and thus incurred no travel time or expenses for the trainers (whose time was

more expensive than that of coordinators and volunteers).

The average cost per participant across the four groups was £1,364 ($2,000 USD) (excluding

hardware). This was naturally driven by group size as much as the input variations across the

groups. The group with the lowest input costs had the largest group size so generated an aver-

age cost per participant of £724 ($1,061 USD) as compared with averages ranging between

£1,143 and £2,263 ($1,676 USD and $3,318 USD) for the other three groups. Conversely, the

group with the largest input costs also had the smallest group size, thus generating a much

larger average cost per participant of £2,263 ($3,318 USD).

Discussion

The first research question addressed by this study was whether delivery of group social sup-

port to people with aphasia via EVA Park was feasible. Results showed that recruitment targets

were met, and full data collection was achieved with just under 80% of all participants. All four

intervention groups delivered the intervention as planned, and participants, on average,

attended over 80% of sessions. Usage data indicated that all bar one of the participants visited

EVA Park outside scheduled sessions, with a median of 9 unscheduled log ins per participant.

This demonstrated a level of involvement in the platform and possible compliance with the

challenge tasks that were set between sessions. Fidelity checking indicated that there was mini-

mal drift from the intervention as described in the manual, despite the fact that delivery was

delegated to community co-ordinators and volunteers. Fidelity was maintained across the

treatment period, with both early and late sessions scoring highly.

It is difficult to compare our feasibility results with those of previous studies, given the vari-

ation in methods. However, the percentage of consents to those screened compares well with

some trials of face-to-face aphasia therapy. For example, in the ACT NoW study 170 partici-

pants were randomised from 2074 screened [66] and a more recent trial of intensive aphasia

therapy, recruited 24.7% of those screened [67]. The fact that we recruited 34 participants

from 67 screens (50.7%) suggests that people with aphasia are willing to take part in studies of

remote intervention. This was similarly the case in Pitt et al [36] where over 67% of those

screened progressed to intervention. Our participants were, on average, younger than typical

stroke survivors [68]. Just under a third (29.4%) had also attended higher education, which is a

Table 5. Summary of costs.

Total cost (£, 2017–18 prices)

North East South West Mean

Total cost for training £4,627 £1,738 £3,826 £3,465 £3,414

Total cost for project manager inputs to groups £1,835 £858 £1,416 £1,027 £1,284

Total cost for coordinator inputs to groups £2,610 £1,470 £1,829 £2,220 £2,032

Total cost for volunteer inputs to groups £829 £1,034 £779 £1,018 £915

Total hardware costs £1,245 £967 £697 £692 £901

Total software costs £1,416 £1,416 £1,416 £1,416 £1,416

TOTAL COST FOR GROUP (inc. hardware) £12,562 £7,483 £9,963 £9,838 £9,961

TOTAL COST FOR GROUP (exc. hardware) £11,316 £6,516 £9,265 £9,146 £9,061

Average cost per participant (exc. hardware) £2,263 £724 £1,324 £1,143 £1,364

Average cost per online attendance (exc. hardware) £195 £68 £101 £91 £114

(£1 is equivalent to approximately 1.466 United States dollars (USD) based on 2017 purchasing power parity rates)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0239715.t005
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higher proportion than the UK average for their age range [69]. Recruitment across a wider

and more typical stroke population might be more challenging.

Previous studies of group interventions have reported both less attrition than we experi-

enced ([12]: 17.2%) and more ([16]: 26.3%). In our study, participants’ involvement extended

over a year, making attrition more likely than in studies of a shorter duration. Participants’

compliance with the treatment regime is not always reported in aphasia intervention studies,

but some papers record higher rates of attendance than were achieved here [15, 70]. These

studies delivered intervention over a shorter period, in one case very intensively, which may

reduce the risk of missed sessions. Some individuals missed sessions because of problems with

the technology and a loss of internet connectivity. Similar difficulties are reported by Pitt et al

[36] in their study of remote group therapy. This suggests that more robust technologies and

improved internet connections would improve compliance with remote and VR therapies.

Conversely, one potential risk for attendance was eliminated by our remote delivery format,

namely transport difficulties. This was underscored for those in the immediate condition who

received intervention during a period of heavy snow, when EVA Park groups could progress

as planned, despite several members being house bound. People with aphasia express complex

reasons behind the decision to attend (or not attend) community support groups [29]. Our

qualitative data may show similarly complex issues behind our attrition and attendance data.

Treatment fidelity is often neglected in aphasia intervention research. A review of 149 apha-

sia treatment papers conducted between 2002 and 2011, found that only 14% reported on

treatment fidelity [71]. In a more recent review, covering studies that were published between

2012 and 2017, explicit reporting on treatment fidelity was still only present in 21% of studies

[72]. When fidelity is assessed, review of videotaped sessions, checked for adherence to the

treatment manual, is a commonly used method [71]. We employed this approach and our

findings suggest that adherence to the core components of a remote group intervention can be

maintained.

The second research question asked whether a programme of group social support deliv-

ered in EVA Park would improve scores on measures of well-being, communication, social

connectedness, language and quality of life. No measures showed change in the primary analy-

sis comparing the immediate and delayed groups at T2. In the secondary analysis, comparing

pre to post intervention scores across all participants, only the Western Aphasia Battery-

Revised showed evidence of improvement. Accounting for this one result is difficult. The

WAB-R was not a primary outcome measure, and although the group sessions stimulated lan-

guage, the intervention placed a greater emphasis on psychosocial and communicative factors.

Given the number of tests administered, the WAB-R result may have been a type one error.

However, even if alpha is adjusted to .01, with a Bonferroni correction for five comparisons,

significance is still achieved (on the WAB-R result p< .005). It is important to note that this

was not a controlled analysis. Results cannot, therefore, be unambiguously attributed to the

treatment. Analyses of all other measures were statistically non significant with small effect

sizes.

Drawing conclusions about the effectiveness of the intervention from this trial would be

premature, given that this was a feasibility study with low power. However, other small scale

studies of group intervention have shown change, both in controlled [12] and uncontrolled

[16] conditions. The most direct comparison would be with a previous study of remote group

intervention, where 19 participants improved significantly on the Assessment of Living with

Aphasia, the Quality of Communication Life Scale and the Comprehensive Aphasia Test [36].

There were several differences between this and the Pitt et al study. While the amount of inter-

vention was similar (18 vs 21 hours) in Pitt et al it was delivered weekly rather than every two

weeks. Their therapy groups were also smaller, with no more than four participants. This may
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have impacted on individual engagement, and on the opportunities for communication pro-

vided to each participant. In Pitt et al, the therapy was administered by a qualified therapist,

rather than delegated to community co-ordinators and volunteers. Pitt et al also employed dif-

ferent measures, which may have been more sensitive to treatment effects.

Our third research question focused on the cost of the intervention. The average cost of

implementing each group was £9,061 ($13,283 USD), with a range of £6,516 to £11,316

($9,552 USD to $16,589 USD) (all values are excluding hardware). Two factors seemed to

drive this range. One was the distance between the stroke service and the research team base,

resulting in high project manager travel costs particularly for delivering training. The other

was the relative amount of time given by volunteers. Thus, the group with the highest volun-

teer involvement was also the cheapest, as this reduced the input needed from the more expen-

sive co-ordinator and project managers. The average per participant cost for the full episode of

intervention was £1,364 ($2,000 USD), with a range of £724 to £2,263 ($1,061 USD to $3,318

USD). This range partly reflected the discrepant group costs, but was also a consequence of dif-

ferent group sizes.

One group in particular incurred substantially greater travel expenses for the project man-

agers due to distance. In a post-hoc scenario analysis, we substituted some of these high values

with lower ones to gauge the impact on total costs. First, for the three groups requiring the

greatest trainer time because trainers travelled to them, we instead substituted the trainer time

cost (£1,265; $1,854 USD) of the group with the lowest such cost. Second, for the group with

the highest researcher travel expenses for training (because it was the furthest site), we substi-

tuted the average travel expenses for the other three groups (£124; $182 USD). Together, these

two alternative scenarios resulted in average total costs per group falling from £9,061 to £7,824

($13,283 USD to $11,470 USD).

The cost data has some useful implications for models of implementation by potential ser-

vice providers and in a more definitive trial. All costs were inflated by the need for hardware

provision. Services might therefore be faced with a difficult choice between restricting this pro-

vision to those who already have computers, or adopting the more inclusive, but expensive,

option of including those who need hardware loans. Training reflected a significant portion of

the costs. Services might therefore seek to maximise their investment in training, for example

by training teams that deliver multiple groups over time. Exploring cheaper models for train-

ing, for example by supplementing face-to-face delivery with online resources, might also be

an option. Finally, services need to make efforts to secure and maintain a high level of volun-

teer engagement to help contain costs.

There are limitations in the cost data. It is difficult to know how this provision compares to

more conventional modes of delivery. Wenke et al [73] assessed the costs of embedding differ-

ent service delivery models for aphasia treatment in three sub-acute Australian facilities. Their

per participant costs ranged from AUD3289 (for group therapy) to AUD6655 (for therapy

delivered by a SLT assistant), which under current conversion rates equate to £1806 and

£3655. However, their dose (between 84–91 hours) was different from ours, as was the treat-

ment context. Cost analysis of face-to-face community-based group provision for people with

aphasia has previously been undertaken [74]. However, comparisons with our study are prob-

lematic as the data was collected 17 years ago (2002) and relate to different models of interven-

tion from that tested in our study, for example with respect to dose and staffing. A further

limitation is that our data are purely descriptive and only consider costs related to the inter-

vention. Assessing the value of the intervention requires methods that assess costs more com-

prehensively (including overall care costs for participants) against benefit.
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Future implications

Our findings indicate that it would be feasible to conduct a larger trial of remote group inter-

vention for people with aphasia in EVA Park. However, the lack of any indicative treatment

effects found in this study suggest that revisions should be made to the intervention and assess-

ment of outcomes. Here, findings from our qualitative data will be crucial, but possible amend-

ments include the use of a more intensive regime and smaller intervention groups. Other

programmes of group social support have also involved family members [15], which might be

considered for a future trial. Preliminary inspection of our qualitative findings has unearthed

quite widespread difficulties with internet connectivity and sound quality, which need to be

addressed before progression to a larger trial. Turning to assessment, the outcome measures

should be reviewed, and possibly restricted to tools that were designed specifically for people

with aphasia. The Assessment of Living with Aphasia might be considered as a primary out-

come measure, given that this has shown treatment effects in a comparable study [36]. Our

economic data can inform decisions about which components of the intervention are worth

focussing on for a reliable assessment of costs. This should form part of a comprehensive eco-

nomic evaluation, incorporating overall care costs for participants and relevant outcomes.
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